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VOL. VII. LONDON, ONTr., JUNE, 1875. No. 6

PRELIMINARY LIST 0F THE NOCruIDAi 0'F CALIFORNIA.

Part VI.

BY AUG. R. GROTE, A. Mu.,

D cof0 t/he Aifuseum, Buffalo Society .Natural Sciences.

,f. Agrotis exsertistziia Morrison (see ante P. 26). Sauzalito, Mr.
Behrens, Oct., Nos. 16 and 209.

I sent specimens of this species to Mr. Morrison, kceping no memor-
andum or duplicates. Afterwards I supposed, from his brief cozuparison,
that Mr. Morrison had described Californian specimens wvhich I had
considered as alternata Grote, under the new nanie. Subsequently Mfr.
Morrison returns nie nîy specimien of exsertistigmalit, and I see that it is 1a
distinct species which should flot have been compared with alterna/a, as
it is structurally- différent by the conical abdomen ; the species should
have been creditcd as received froni nie. That redivnacuda and exserfis-
tigia are described by Mr. Morrison without any mention being made of
the fact that r supplied the niaterial either in part (redimiacula> or wvholly
(exrsertistýir), is a breach of etiquette. Mr. Morrison should flot have
hesitated to acknowledge so slighit an indebtedness. Agrotis «alterna/ar
does flot appèar to occur in Californi.

28. Agrofis citspzd:ssunia Grote (see ante JPp. 214 and 27.)

Mendocino, June, Mr. Belirens, No. 4 (red label) ; also No. 164.
The Californian specimens are light red colored, wýith powdery geminate
lines, and variable in appearince; one is pale fawLin, unicolorous, without
marks on priniaries save indications of the stigmiata and the dotted t. p.
line. Again, three specimens hav,,e the orbicular somewhat V-shaped; open
above. The t. p. Une is more regular than in cupida; it is acconîpanied
by black dots. The subterininal line is nearer the inargin than in either
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alterna/a or citfpida, but it-is more like alterna/a than it is czupîda in its
being irregular, accompanied with powdery black scales; it i .s preceded
on costa by a blackish shade as in: ezipida. The present species I have
formerly considered as alterna/a from the markings, and, on Mr. Mor-
rison's authority as cupida fiom the color, but the reniforin I now see is
more kidney shaped than in either the Eastern alterna/a or czpida. I
sent a specimen to Mr. Morrison to show the variability of what I sup-
posed ivas his exser/istigma, and he informed mie that the specinien was
cupidia. Afterze.ards he returned me my specimen of exsertistigrna,
recorded above, which I then saw wvas an entirely different species. I
have subsequently adopted the view that the Californian specimens were
cupida, and that I was in error in considering thern to be alterna/a. I
now reject both determinations, and consider that the Californian. species
is allied to both allerndta and ciupida and is a newv species from the data
given above. The habitus of cithidis.iima and size (39 m. M.) is rather
that of, alternia/a. The hind wings are a littie paler at base in cu.pidissiiiia,
and the'lunule more obvious. A. cupida does not as yet appear to occur
ini California. The provisional identification on page 27 (ante) must be
erased and the present substituted. I use the nuniber (56)~ for a different
species.

.56. Agrotis obe/iscoides Gueneé.
NO. 30 (red label) Mr Behrens.
T1he Californian specimens are very near to sexatilis Grote, -%hich

latter I arn nowv inclined to consider synonynious wvith Gueneé's species.
They appear to differ chiefly by the more constricted reniformi marked
with white, the want of costal discoloration and the Iess bightly red hue.
More material is needed to make this determination certain, together with
a positive identification of obeliscoides.

123. Mamestra passa Morrison, Froc. Bost. Soc. N. H., 2874, 139.

Unknowvn to me and very possibly the samne as .Dianthoecia pensilis
Grote.

.124- Grablhip1zora carina (Morrison) 1. c., 158 (Yaeniocainpa.)

"California." Unknowvn to me.

z125. .4rocs inciris Guened, Morr.I1. c.,1 164.
'«California." Unknown to me from California. Mr. Morrison

identifies myA.nicla Alabamoe as this species too briefiy described by
Gueneé, who does flot mention the dotted t. p. line.
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.126. A gratis jizrjura Morrison, 1. C., 164.

Unknown to, me and too briefiy described at present for identification.

.r27. Ca/ocala Ahoiibahi Strecker, Lep., pl. 9, fig. 5.

Sauzalitae, Aug. 27 th, Mr. Behrens.

za28. Gatoal'a maria/la Hy. Edwards, Streck., No. i 1, 99.

"Vancouver." Unknown to me.

i29. Catacala ippolita Hy. Edwards, 1. c., 99.

IlCalifornia." Unknown to me,

1r30. Catocala Cicoatra Hy. Edwards, 1. c., 99.

"California." Unknown to me.

1r31. Gatocala Perdita Hy. Edwards, 1. c. i00.

"California." Unknown to mie.

132. Ca/ocala adudtera Hinze, Motsch. Etudes Ent., 1857, 47 ;Grote,
List 41.

IlCalifornia." Unknown to me.

r33. Catocala Californica Edwards, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., 2, 509.

California (in coll. Amn. Ent. Soc.)

.r34. Catocala zoe Behr., Trans. Ain. Ent. SOC., 3, 24.

IlSearsville, Cal."> Unknown to me.

.r35. -Catocala Sirechiu Behr., 1. c., 24.

"Virginia. City." Unknown to me.

1r36. Catocata ireze Behr., 1. c. 24.
"lFort Tejon." Unknown to, me.

.r37. .Erebus ador-a (Linn.)
California (Behr).

138. A~gassizia urbicala Behr., 1. C., 23.

$an Francisco <Behr). Unknown to, me.
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139. CaPijodes Ga4ifornica Bebr., 1. c., 23.

"Downieville, Cal." Uriknown to me.

140. Ro;izqp/era salcés Behr.,'I. C. 28.

Unknown to me.

141. JIolliobtera rosa Behr., 1. c., 28.

California, Mr. Hy. Edwvards, NO. 24v'7.

One specirnen, smaller, but rnuch rcsernbling the Eastern H. Zuza/a.

142. Pseitdaglossa lubricai (Gzeyer) ; Grote, L.ist, 47.

California (Behrens).

143. Ilypena Califo;-iica Behir., 1. C., 23.

Oakland (Behrens).

.r4. Brepkos C'alforniawi Boisd., Ann. Soc. Ent Belg., 12~, 88.

IlSe trouve au printemps dans les clairières des bois." Unknown
to nie.

1r4_5. Brephos mnelanis Boisd., 1. c., 88.

"Habite les bois." lJnknown to, me. There is perhaps reason to
surmise that neither species is correctly referred to this genus.

With the present paper I terminate the IlPreliniinary List," in the
expectation of again taking up the subject with more niaterial than that
hitherto kindly placed at my disposai by Mr. James Behrens and Mr.
H-enry Edwards. In addition to the f 45 species here cited, Dr. Behr bas
described a few species, too briefiy for identification, in Mr. Strecker's
publication. I regret that, while I ivas working on the subject, I should
remain in ignorance as to the identity of Mr. Morriso's passa and
tay-nia. The former I think niay be referable to .Pensilis; fromi the
description I do flot think the latter bas corne to, my hands. In the 12th
volume of the Annales de la Soeieté Belge, pp. 89-90, Dr. Boisduval
enurnerates 36 species of Californian Noctuidre. They are in great part
European species apparently incorrectly identified as Californian. With
the exception of Dras/eriti eredizea and the twvo species of Agrotis,
jaculifera and sîziicia, I think it very probable that the identifications are
ail incorrect.
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TINEINA FROM TEXAS.

HW V. T. CHIAMBERS, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

(colitinucd froun page 95.)

PHiETUSA, gen nov.

I define this new genus with great hesitation and doubt as to the pro-
priety of so doing. The only reason for separating the species described
below, and which, 1 place in this genus, from Evippe (vid E..pruni/olielia,
ainte v. 5,p -85) is found in the neuration. The other characters are
those of Evippe, and, as stated below, it is very nea-t to E. pr-unifolie/la in
ornamentation. The neuration of the forewings is exactly that of
Lido/hea vaga/ioe?/a (oc. ci. sup. p. 187), which it also resenibles, in
ornanientation, but less closely than it does Evi.#e prunfoiiella. In the
latter species the last branch of the indian vein of the fore wings is
simple ; in E. vagatioeita and the species described belcw it is furcate at
its origin. In E.prw4iifoliella and E. vagatiodila the celi of the hind wings
is open ; in this species it is distinctly closed. Iii vagatioeila the median
gives off a single branch, and there is an independent discal branch wvhich
arises at the mediari; in prun4foliella the inedian gives off two branches and
has the discal branch vein as in vagatioella; in this species it gives off the
two branches, and bas the discal branch as in prunfolidila, but in addition
has another superior discal branch. Probably ail three species should be
included in the sanie genus, though vagatioella lias the palpi longer than
either of th e others. In Pruiiifoliella the second and third joints of the
palpi are of abour,equal, length ; in this species the third joint is a little
longer than the second. In other respects the generie characters are the
sanie. In ail three the vertex is wider than long, and the fatce nearly as
wide as long and very full or convex in front. All three forni a section of
Gelechia, and 7'aygete dicilisella. HlJicepa//idochrella, and Sinoefiscopaui-

dlaare very closely allied to theni structurally, though differing widely
froni theni and resembling each other in ornanientation. Neda plutella
also resenibles this species in ornanientation, *but the palpi are very
different, and it differs widely in several respects.

The following rernarks, in addition to what has heretofore been written
on these allied species, may not be inappropriate in this connection,
though they contain the results of examinations of the species before I
sa.w the species described below.
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Sinoe fuscobalidelia has a tongue, as I find on examination of fresh
specimens, but it is short and inconspicuous. Probably it wvou1d be as
well to include it wvith Taygete dificiisel1a and He/ice pallidocltrella, and
possibly also Ge/echia obliquistrigella in a single genus. Evi 2 ej~ui
foliella and Bidothea vagatioella must, howvever, be separated from these
because of their siender, more elongate and graceful forms and longer
palpi, thoughi they do flot otherwise differ from Helicepallidochrella and the
other species above named more than those species differ from each other.
H Pallidochrella and R. diiisel1a resemble each other closely in orna-
mentation, but G. obliquistrigella and S. fscobalidella even more
closely. The Iast named species may, however, be distinguished as
f'ollows : obliqziis/rigella has the second joint of the palpi brown without
and white within, ivhilst in pallidochrella it is decidedly suffused with
rufous on the outer surface at and towards the tip. Obliquistrgella is a
trifie larger than the other, has the celitral portion of the wings streaked
more distinctly with black, and has no raised tufts on the fore wings.
The description of fuesco-oclire/la should be aniended to state that the face
is "white, faintly iridescent."

My genus A4gni.ee seems by its position in repose to be allied to
Swammjerdamia, of which no species has yet been found in this country.
lIt also resembles that genus somewhat in ornamentation, but pallidochirella
and obliquistrigella resemble it in this respect more closely, though they
do not in the position which they assume in repose. Many Gelechia,
however, have the saine pattern of coloration. .Evippe and Bidothzea have
the saine position in repose with A.gnipcbuthydfewieynfom

Sinoe, Hélice and dgnippe resemble Lazierua in having raised tufts of scales
on their wings, but many species of Gdlechia also have them. In ail these
new genera the formi and neuration of the wings approach more nearly to
Parasia, Gleodora, &c.

P. pluita. N sb.

The species resembles Evippe.priiiifoliella so closely that I do flot
deem it necessary to describe it otherwise than by referring to the differ-
ences between them. Prunfoliella has a small white spot on the base of
the costa of the fore wings, a distinct white costal spot just before the
ciliae, and a white streak in the apex, ail of which are absent in this
species. lIn prunifoliella the wvhite of the dorsal margin sends three large
almost triangular 'projections into the brown ; in this species there are
three scarcely perceptible emarginations only; in pruifo/ieila, except the



silvery femora of the hind legs, the legs and tarsi are black, annulate at
the joints with wvhitishi; in this species the hind legs are yellowish
silvery. Prunfoliella bas an a/ar ex. of over ýA inch ; this species is a littie
under S/8. There are no raised tufts on any of mvy speciniens, as there
are in E. p5rusifoliella, and from the condition of the specimens it is
scarcely probable that they could have been removed by attrition; it is
possible, however, that there may have been some sniall ones, as it some-
times happens that small tufts on the wings are removed in setting or by
rubbing, without leaving any marks by whîch their former presence could
be detected.

PHIGALIA, genl. no0V.-

Palpi porrected, divergent, slender and simple, with the second joint
nearly twice as long as the third, and a littie clavate ; no visible maxillary
palpi. Head and face sniooth, with scales appressed, the face nearly as
wide as long, but little retreating ; tongue small and scaled only at the
base. Eyes full globose ; basai joint of the antennae rather short and
broad, ivith a fewv scales depending over the eyes (possibly the remiains of
a projecting tuft or of an eye-cap?) ; stalk simple, and about two-thirds
as long as the forewings. The palpi and antennae remind one strongly
of some species of Coleophora, but the face is too broad and the vertex
too short.

The neuration and forni of the fore wvings is almost exactly that bf
Peritia obscuropu;zeella, as figured by Stainton, Ins. Brit., v. 3, the only
difference being that the Perittia bas the submedian vein furcate at the
base, whilst in this species it -is simple.

The neuration' of the hind wings is also, like that of Perittia, except
that the fold is faintly visible; the wing is also a littie narrower in the
apical haif. The ivings are more coarsely scaled than in Co1eàbhIora, and
the ciliae- are shorter.

P. a/bd/la. N sp.

Snowy white ; under a lens a few scattered brown scales may be found
in the apical part of the wing. AI. ex. Y?, inch.

P. i9chremnacut'ella. N sp.
1 have not examined the neuration of this species, but the external

characters are those of the preceding species, except that in this there is
a distinct projecting tuft over the eyes.
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White, the palpi dusted wîth pale ochreous. The forewings are
marked with short and indistinct ochré-ous dashes, one of which is on the
fold before the mniddle, another is placed about the middle beneath the
fold, but touching it ; there is another just behind the mniddle on the
disc ; one on the costal margin just before the middle, and another further
back just within the costal margin. At or just behind the discal vein are
two sinall, though. distinct circular raised tufts of brownish scales placed
transversely. The apex of the wing is suffused with ochreous. It is a
little larger than the preceding species.

.The Texas' collections contain other species belonging to the
Gdlechide, of which descriptions will be hereafter given.

DESCRIPTION 0F A NEW SPECIES 0F DRYOCAMPA.

BY G. J. BOWLES, MONTREAL.

Dr .atÉa pilida.
Head, thorax, abdomen and wings above, of a creamy white, without

any trace of bands or markings. Beneath, the body and wings are also
ceaimy white, the costa of both fore and hind wings being near the base
very faintly tinged 'vith yellowish pink. The legs are also slightly pinkish.
Antennae pale brown. Palpi and other parts of the mouth yellowish.

Described frorn a specimen I took at Quebec, and now in my cabinet.
It is a maie, body .70 in. in length, expanse of wings i.90. TJwo other
specimens of the moth are in the collection of the Abbé Provancher,
Quebec.

Trhis insect is closely related to D. rubicundaz; so much so that it bas
been named a variety of that species by Mr. Grote, from, specimens taken
in Kansas by Professor Glover, and figured by the latter on bis unpub-
lished plates of Lepidoptera. ,I subjoin Mr. Grote's description, from, the
Bulletin of the Buf. Soc. of Nat. Sci., Vol. 2, NO. 3.

"D. rubicunda Fab., var. aiba Grote.
"Both sexes entirely of a creamy white, the wings and body liaving

lost ail yellow and rosy tintings. The feet remain pink, and the costae
beneatb at base are sometimes faintly suffused. Kansas."
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It will he seen thiat the Kansas nîotlî is identical wiLl mine. 1 hiave
no doubt but that the species is distinct froni rubicunda. It is taken ait
Quebec, and is the only species of the sub-farnily Ceratocanpadmc so far
known to inhabit that locality. The distribution of this group, a.; given
in Gro.,e's IlList " of the Platypterices and other sub-farnilies of the Boni.
bycidae (Nov., 1874) is interesting. AUl the species extend souithward,
sonie as far as Georgia, and sonie of them also spread into the more
southerly parts of Canada. Only one (r-ubiciaida) lias lieretofore beeti
found in this Province, and that very sparingly. It bias only been taken
ozice, I beliève, in the latitude of Montreal, and is unknown at QLebe:.
The new species is probably the niost northern representative of the sub-
farnuly to ivhich it belongs, and if the Kansas speciniens corne froin the
niountainous parts of duit State, it wotild go fair to support timat sup-
position.

The early stages of the insect are as yet unknown, andi it is rare ini its
occurrence at Quebec.

INSECTS OF THE NORTIHERN PARTS 0F BRITISH AMERICA.

COMNPILEI) AY REV. C. J. S. JEIIUNLe M. A.

Prom 1<irbys Faiena Borealiii-raia : Zzsecta.

(continued frai» Vti. v, P. 218.)

FAMILY CLLRID.,E

332. NEcponiiA VIOLACEA jliiun.-Lengthi of body 2/3 lines. Taken
abundantly on the journey.

[244.] Body clark blue, glossy, ininutely punctured, rather hairy.
Punctures on the lîead and prothorax nearly confluent anîd larger tlîan
those of the underside of the body; antennae black, Iast joint sub-
quadrangular; sides or the prothorax obtusangular; scutellurn black;
longer punictures of the anterior hiaîf of the elytra arranged in rows, withi
the interstices niinutely punctured; the rows then disappear, and the îvhole
of the apex is indiscriminately and minutely punctured ; legs black with
a tint of brown.

[Takein iu2 Caxlada4l
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-33. THAXASIUS ABDOMINALIS Kirhly.--Plate ii, fig. 5.-Length of
body 4%/ lines. Several specinens taken in Lat. 650.

B3ody black, hairy, with longish white and sonme black hairs. 1Head
punctured w~ith two l)osterioriy convergin.t inipressed lines between the
eyes ; palpi and antennac duil rufous, last joint of the labial palpi, ivhiell
are muore than twice the Icngthi of *the niaxillary, very large and semii-
cordate ; last~ joint of the antennae, which are shorter than the prothorax,
ovate and subacuniinate ; ces kidncy [:!45] -shapcd, rufous, witli a gol1den
lustre; prothorax thîckly punctured, not wider and not niuchi longer than
the hezad, constricted behind, and zinteriorly with. a p)air of oblique
impressions, one on eachi side; elytra niinutcly punctured, with largigr
punctures arranged in five rows, the twvo exterior ones reaching from th e
shouldcr to the miiddle, andi( the interior ones not so far; the elytra are
traversed by a pair of white undulat'o-angular bands forrned of decumbent
liairs; the first begrins at the base below the scutellumn, and running dowvn
along the suture for a littie way, then diverges and forms the baud, ivhich
is broadest at the lateral niargin; the other band is near the apex, broad,
and projects anteriorly into an angle; the legs are duli rufous; the
abdomen is between testaceois and ongw'ith the tips of the segments
paler.

[Synonyinous with 1': (Ciei.>us) iiliiitii Say. Kirbys naine
abdomninalis being preoccupied, ivas changcd by Klug to nubilus, %vho did
not recognize the identity with Say*s species. Is oc.casionally taken in
Canada.]

FAMILY CYPIIoNrn:E.

~3.CYPlloy) iFîSCICiEPS Oiby~ent~cf body iý4j lnes. A
sinigle specimeli taken.

Body lutrid, downy. Ilid brown, niouth lurid; antcnnae niutilated
iii the specimen, but what rernains is brown ; prothorax very short, trans-
verse, slighitly bisinuate both, a.nterioriy and posteniorly; disk enibrowncd;
elytra very minutcly and thickly punctured ; brecasi. and belly brown;
thighs embrowned.

[Is taken in Canada.]

FÀ'MILY TELEPIIORID.E.

335. TELE.PHORUS %TEP. Lùrni.-Length of body 2ý,/ lines. A single
specimen taken in the journey froin New York to Cumberlmid-house.
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[246.] Body black, rather hairy. Head suborbicular, obsoletely
channelled; mouth, palpi, and base of the antennae, rufous; prothorax
rather widcr than long, very glossy ; disk obsoletely channelled and a
littie elevated on each side the channel; anterior angles rounded ; elytra
minutely and confluently punctured, when elevated from the body they
appear ernbrowned ; tip of the thighs, tibiae, and tarsi, rufous.

336. TIELEPHORUS WVEsTwooDiI Kirby-Length of body 5Y4 lnes.
A single specimen taken in Lat. 65'.

Body black, downy. Head suborbicular, rufous with a black anteriorly'
tridentate band between the eyes ; mandibles and palpi dusky at the tip;
antennae shorter than the body, with the scape anid the base of the
pedicel or second joint, rufous ; p)rothorax rufous, rather îvider than long,
anteriorly rounded, 1)osteriorly transverse with the niargin much reflexed;
disk slightly channelled ; elytra obsoletely punctured, or wrinkled, with
three obsolete longitudinal elevated lines, the outer one abbreviated at
both ends; legs dusky, base and apex of the four anterior thiglis
rufous; posterior thighis rufous, dusky at the tip.

,337. TELEPHORUS SAMOUELLTI Kirb.-Length of body 53/4 lnes.
"'aken. in the route from New York, i Lat. 65", and in the Rocky
Mountains.

Very like T. Wcçtzioodii, but the antennae are dusky, pale at the bas1!e;
between the eyes is a faint dusky cloud ; the scutelluin and tuie legs are
testaceous, as are the sides and tips of the ventral segments of the tîbço
mnen as well as the anus.

[2471 3-8. TEÎ.EPHOPUs', CuRTisii Kir1'j.-Lvngth of body 4Y

lines. Taken in Lat 650.
'Vcry like the preceding species, but it is smaller ; there is a black

band between the eyes ; the prothorax is considerably longer and
narrower ini proportion, the posterior angles arc more acute, and the tarsi
are black.

FTaken by Agassiz's Expedition to Lake Superior.]

339. TELEPHORUS (,MALTHACUS) PUNCTICOLuAs Kirbyv.-PaIte Vii,
fig. 4.-Length of body 2Y hunes. A single specimen talcen in Lat 540.

[Q248]. . Body black, rather hairy, with short decumbent white hairs.
Hlead rhomboidal, lightly and minutely punctured; posteriorly obsoletely
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channelled ; impressed betvcen the eyes ; pale-yellow hcloiv the antennue
antennae longer than the prothorax, threc first joints underneath of a
dull-red, second and third, taken together, scarcely longer than the fourth;
prothorax nearlv square, lightly and very ininutely punctured ; anterior
angles rounded, posterior rectangular; disk channelled, and on each side
the channel longitudinally elevated; sides luteous ; posterior margin,
reflexed; el ' tra very min utely and thickly punctured ; lateral margin

ntcriorly rahrpl; legs black ; trochanters and cuhbits dttl-rtifotus.

[Belongs to Podabrus.]

340. TELEPHiorrS (MNIALTHIACUS) L1 FvicoLT.1 irb..-Lnt of
bodly -ý3 li nes. A single specirnen taken in the Rocky Mountains.

Body black, somewhat hoan'. with decumbent hairs. Head ini-
punctured.. iinpressed tranisvcrsely hetwveen the eyes ; inouth and three
first joints of the antennac luteous ; prothorax nearly square, veryglossy,
îïnpunctured ; elytra Iess visibly punctured than ini the prcceding species;
legs batcons, thighs brown at tlic base.

[Takzen by Agissiz's Expedition to, Lake Superior. Belongs to

.341. TF.LPHORUS (MALTHACUS) MANDlI i..Rs Kirby,.-Length of
body 2 lines. Sev'eral speciniens taken in Lat. 63.5ý

Body allck except the rcd niandiblcs, somcwhiat hoary with
decumbent liairs. Hind-head receivcd by the prothorax; eyes very
promiinent ; antcnnae longer than the prothorax: third joint nearly twice
ilie length of the second; lrotliorax impunctured, wcarcely wider than
long, ail the angles rounded; disk channellcd, less elevated on each side;
posterior lateral minagins somicwhat reficxed; elytra, black, iirnutely and
conflucntly punctured.

[Synonymous withi T. fraxizi 'Say. 'raken in Camad-a; also by
Agassiz's Expedition to LkeSpro.

[249.] 342. TELEPHioruS, (BRACHIYNOTUS) BENNETII Rrj.
Length of body 6 lines. Taken in Canada by Dr. Bigsbýv, and in Mass.-
chusetts h) Mfr. Drake.

B3ody black, hoary with decunibent liairs. Head suborbicular.
punctured behlind the intennac ; neck rufous; front, before the antennaey
pale vellow ; cxterior margin of the nose black ; niandibles yelloiv at the
base; antennae longer than the prothorax;z prothorax pale yellow, disk
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elevated with a black irregular puncturcd spot ;elytra, rinutely and
confluently puncturcd, soinewhat dilated externallv; obsoletely tricarinate;
legs black; knees rufous.

[Svnonvînous witih I>olaleru i.ç siriuvças Say: a coinmon species in
Canada.

343. 1,A'ý%i IS COkUSCA Li"".-.--elgth' Of bodY 4->4es Take
at New York and Cumberland-house, Lat. 54.* In Canada by Dr.
I3igsby.

flody oblong, pubescenlt, brown-black. Nase and nioutlî elongated;
prothorax nea.rly sernicircular, disk elevated; a rose-coloured archcd
streak dilatcd and yellowcr anteriorly adjoins the clevated p)art on ecd
side: elvtra obsolctelv carinatcd. înast nunmerously and ininutelv
punctured.

[B3elongs ta Ellycû niar Lc. Verv commnon in Canada.]

* ON GENERA IN THE IMOTHS.

»Y. %. it. Gr'oTE, -.FAL, . y.

Since 1 amn recently criticized for erecting new gencra in the Sphningid.-e.
as it is thouglit unnecessarily, I have put togethcr saie of my thaughts
on the subject in the present paper. In a rcvicw,*:- the fricndly spirit of
which 1 rnost -gladly rccognizc, Mr. Moschier spcaks of rny division of the
aid genus Smei-riws, which 1 have restricted to the type tcecc/atu,,
gerninais, &c., and says in effect that since hybrids are known ta occur
between certain of the species, these could flot be genericallv or tribally
separated.± This brings up the question as ta what the value of the
higher divisions rcally is. And a littie refiection wvill, 1 think, show us

* Stettiner Eut. Zeit., 1875, pp. 10-0 ct scg.

t t'. Dern-in welche Tribus gchorten wohl clic hàybritlon Nachkoii-cn Beiden"
1. c. 0f. Hiure the word Trinies is iîsed, but thre idea sccms to be that of «.atifin.
%t any rate "l«Tribus" is increly astill futrthcr extensioni of thc idea of relationship

and what objecctions J tind applies to citiier.
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that the higher divisions stand in a relative positicon to the "lspecies."1
'They are, in fact, extensions of the saine idea. AUl are alike artificial in
theory, and ail classificatory ternis àre niatters of practical necessity and
convenience. As well nîight Mr. Moschler ask to what .çecies do hybrids
belong? Hybrids between distinct genera are noted elsewliere arnong
animais. Collett lias recently shown tiiat the abnornial passion of the
maie ptarinigan iii Norway leads to the production of hybrids between
T1etrao Itrix and La,,»ui.s aZbzzs. In fact this Ilabnornial passion"' may
be one of the means for the production of new species. Dr. Hagen *
thinks that Samda cohimbia. niay be a hybrid between C'aiiosainiaÊromcihea
and Samda cccropia, species in i ny opinion strongly structur-ally and
generically different. And Dr. Hagen further shows that interbreeding
might b.e facilitated owing to the abundance of parasites which rnight
check the due proportion of the .sexes iii cither species. Perhiaps, indeed,
it rnay be rather owing to Ila>normal passion," whiie the infested hybrid
caterpiliars mighit be idditionaliy attractive to hymenopterous parasites.
I arn not favorably inclinied to any Ilunifornîity " in entornologicai
nomienclature wh'lich ivifl fitil short iii amy wvay froin a possible nearer
expression of the facts in the case. TI'Ie nmassing together in large genera
of species offéring structur.al peculiarities prevents our appreciation of
these peculiaritics,whicli is the point zirned at by systeinatic nomenclature.
For instance, 1 cannot see why Mr. Riley, in bis excellent article on the
Hackberry Buttcrflies,t opposes the adoptiuiî of a différent genus for our
species, wh'len hie interestingly shows on the very firnt page that tue allied
European .4paturra lias a peculiar forni. shape and arrangenment of the wing
sc.ales.

Nor ani Igreed that in proposing a gcneric narie an author is obliged to
construct a perfect diagnosis. Tfli species being kr.own to science, and
zail gencric cliagnocs being iiiercly of comparative excellence, it cannot
1e expectud thiat w'itlîout à "' unifornîity " in comprehiension thlere should
be a l"unifornîity " in expression. 0f course rnuch depends on these
points. Why a 14unifornnity " in generic designation sliould bc so strongly
uirged when wc se no Ilunifornîity " in anything cisc relating to, our
mental developnîent in the wide worid, is dificuit of comprehension. To
nme it seemis tlîat more cxaçtness of definition is obtained by rccognizing

Bul. Biff. Soc. «i\. Sei., 2, 2"4.

t Trans. A=1. $ci., St. Louis, 1875î, p. 193 et scg.
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snialler peculiarities by a distinctive generic name, and that still, with every
disposition to be l)artictilar, bothi Mr. Scudder and myseif, finding that we
cannot separate certain species generically, i. e. thie species of Poygonia,
Sxcrinlhiis, etc., are jtistified in feeling that ouir grencra stand on a scientific
basis. Thiere must be différences of opinion in Entomology as in other
mnatters. For instance, Mr. Mvorrison describes under the naie of Agrotis
seropzdlaia * a sI)cCies froni the Wlhite Mountaîins, and says of it that its

delicate shiades of browîî, bine and creaniy white place it amiong the
niost beautiful in the Noctuid-,L." And another species, called by hini
A4rot.s obi.para, Ilalniost approachies" the first Ilin beauty" l'le first
to nie secis very like tie Labradorian Paclinobiaz carnea, the latter like
Agois isïindica. And it is obvious here that, if these resenîblances are
founded, we must examine our appreciation of tlie generic characters of
Pac/ùiobia carefully, that wve nîay corne to a clear understanding of whether
we have to, do with an Agrotis or not. And again, if my suggestions
eventuate, we iilihave fresh affinities of the Motint WVashington Insect
Fauna withi that of Labrador, and more material to illustrate the relation-
ship of the animais which. forrnerly miay have taken refuge on Mount
Washington during a period of the decline of the Glacial Epoch, when
the body of the species rnoved fuithier north.

ON SOME OF OU1R COMMON INSECTS.

Dras/cria eric/i/ca, Crai.

]IV TUFl EDIIOR.

In fig. 12 wve have this iflsecI in the. 1)erfect ,tate wcll rep)resentud.
FIg. 12 *lthougli it is one of our commnonest

moth's, z 4ay-flier, abundant alrnost
cverywhere. yet ive have uîever heard of
its hiaving had a, çommron naie b)cstowved

upon iL. re r iot going to christen
it, for we .-re no admirer of corino

naies where they can be -ivoided, and wve think they caîî in this instance.
Drasicria cric/dcaz is not lnrsh and npronounceabie, as is the case %'ith

Ilsycho, 1, 42.
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îwany, especcially of our niore recent naines, as wvell, as seile that havé
been resurrected, and those wlio do not care te burden their nieniories
with both namnes, nmay drop the latter and ivili stili be uinderstood if they
sl)eak, of the nioth as "*the commion Drasleria.-

The feinale moth, when its wvings are spread, will mieasure about Que
and a hall inches ; the male about a quarter of an inch less. The fore
wvings are grayislh brown, with bands and dots of dark brown ; one band
crosses the îving about an eighth of an inch froin the base, and a second
*-which sornîtinies docs flot cxtend cntirely across-is placed nxidway
b)etwveen the first and the outcr niargin. '1here is a duli patch of brown
near the front edge of the wing, between the first and second bands, and
two or threc promninent black dots similarly situated bctween the second
band and the apex; thè outer edge is ailso îvidely miargined with brown.

The inuer portion of the hind -%ings is similar in color to the front
piair, the outer hiaif is crossed by tvo darkcr bands irregular in outline, the

sace between thenm being occupied by a 1)aler hue, as also is the space
between the ouitside band and the hind niargin, which latter is narrowly
bordered îvith Utie darker shade. The nîarkings on both wings vary inucli
in intensity, being soxuetinies almost black, in other instances very faint.

The uinder surfaces of both wings arc muchi paler, îvith the markings
of thc upper surficc partially but -indistinctiy produccd.

Das/e.ria ej-edhea ap)pears ainong our carliest insects in spring, having
passcd thie %vinter in the chrysalis state ; it is also found up to quite a late
period in the atunin. I t frequcuts fields and nieadows, and open grassy

sots along the sides of our railroad tracks. Its flight is sudden, and
aller a short but rapid course, it as suddenly alights.

'l'lie caterpillar féeds on dlover, and wl'hen full groîvu, mecasures one
and a quarter inches in Iength or more. It lias a nmedium sized head,
radier fiat i» front, ivith darker longitudinal linos. The body above is
reddish brow'n, with miany longitudinal lines and stripes of a darker
shade. There is a double îvhitish line down the back, with a stripe of the
darkcr shiade of brown on eachi side, and Iowcr down close to the
spiracles, is another stripe of the saine dark hue, îvhile betwcen these tivo
are faint longitudinal lines. 'l'le spaces bet'veen the segments, from fifth
to eighth inclusive, are nearly black above, a feature only seen, however,
when the body is coiled up ; the larva readily assumes this attitude wvhen
disturbeci.
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Trhe under surface is a littie darker than the upper, with many longi-
tudinal lines of a stili deeper shade, and a central stripe of blackish green
from, the sixthi to the ninth segments. Thle feet and prolegs a:re greenisli
and semni-transparent, with faint lines and darker dots. This larva lias
but three pairs of prolegs, and hence it alternately arches and extends its
body in progression.

'rhe specimens froni whichi the abov'e description wvas takzen ivere full
1Igrown by the third week in September, wlhen tlhey became chry.salids, 'and
reniained in that condition until early the following spring,,.

ON A NEW SPECIES OF TRICOPIS AND HOMOHADENA,
ANI) REMARKS ON HOMOHAI)ENA INDUTA.

DPV LEON F. HARVEY, M. D., EUFFALO, N. Y.

2hl-coj»is ir/c,,cis. il. S.

This species, collected by Mr. G. H. Beifrage, in l3osque Co., Texas,
Sept. 1 6th, differs from, Z. chryse/lus by the broader, more olivaceous basal
and mediali fasciae, narrowly united along the hind niargin of the wing.
Trhe white fields of the primaries are thus less extended than in its
congener. Subtermninal uine diffusely shaded with oliv'aceous, as is the
terminal margin, Ieaving a wvhitish apical space. Fringes whitish, thorax
light olivaceous. Hind wings Iess purely wvhite, îvith a terminal olivaceous
shading. lleneath much as in its ally, than which this is a smaller species,
expanding m3n. m.' Mr. Beifrage regards this as a distinct form, and
sends it under the nuniber 1 17.

In a separation of the species with arnied tibiae frorn Hftliothis, the
g«eneral Eudcucybtr an 7icqis I cannot consider with Mr. Morrison as
synony-nious, since the structure of the fore tibiae offers points of dis-
tinction which miust be insisted upon in order to obtain a natural
arragement of the species. Only those names nEtmlg r
correctly stylIed Ilsynonyms " whichi apply to equivalent formas.

.tloliacdeula figur ata. n. S.

The body vestiture is scaly, mixed slightly with hairs. The size is
that of inditta. The color is more gra.yish than usual, and the basai
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streak is wanting in the s pecinien. The unifori>'l dark griseous priniaries
have the nmedian lines alone visible; these are narrow, black, approximate,
of the usual K-shape, fused bv'a, black dashi below median vein. A series
of terminal narrow black streaks. Fringes long, silky gray. Hind wings
alrnost uiniformly fuscous withi %v'itishi frînges, beneathi paler with traces of
a transverse uine and a discal dot. Fore wvings fuscous, withi an outer
line. Thorax and head like fore ivings ini color. Expanse -o ni. nm.
IIab. Nevada, Mr. Hy. Edwârds, No. 2745.

The statement of Mr. Morrison, in the May' numnber of the CANADIAN

ENZTOMOLOGISI', that .Jfomhadiena indu/a ivas the saie as his H. -e/,--
versa, I read with surprise. Proni the description of the latter, after
careful study, I had supposed it a redescription of H. kaftpa. M.Nr. Mor-
rison says of re/r-ozesa : ";coloration of H bizdis/riga." This is not true
of 'indu/a, whicb w'ants the brown tinge entirel>'. He says the ordinary
spots have Ilbroad white -innuli.-*' Trhis cannot be said of indutac.
Again, "lthe basal streak is obsolete," This is flot true of indu/ai, but
of kappa. 1:The posterior wings are as in ba1distriga, etc.," lie gives as
another character, but it ivili not app>' to induta. Mr. i\'orrison departs
often from some more usual terins for color, which on that accounit renders
it difficuit at tirnes to deterrnine an insect frorn his descriptions. I feel
that I have a sufficient excuse for mv> description of inidu/a, wvhile I amn
flot prepared to admit the truth of Mr. Morrison's proposition that hie bas
original>' intended my species under the narne of retroversa. I amrnfot
aware of iniduta occurringl in «Missouri, while Mr. Rile>' thought frorn a
casual exarnination of A kt/'a that lie had taken that species in that
State.

ENTOMOLOG ICAL CLUB 0F THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT 0F SCIENCE.

Wre would invite the especial attention of ahi American Entonîohogists
to the following paragrapli, whlich appears in the circular recent>' issued
b>' the Secretary of the A. A. A. S. :

"lThe attention of persons specially interested in Entornology is
directed to the action takicen by the Entornologists at -the Hartford
meeting.. and to the fact that there wiIi be a meeting of the Entomological
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Club of the Association at Detroit, on Tuesday, August ioth (the day
preceding the meeting of the Assocition), at wvhichi ail interested are
invited to be present."

W'e trust that a large number of Entoniologists w'ill respond to this
invitation, and bring with thern everything new and rare ivhich thev can
lay hands on. It is especially desired that authors brin- the types of new
species as far as possible.

C. V. RiÎ.Y Secretary Ent. Club, A. A. A. S.

CORRESPON DENCE.

LUNA A'NU PROMETfHEA.

DEAR SIR,-

In the last nuinber of Mr. Strecker's work lie states that neither Zunar
nor proineliz occur at Montreal, P. Q. My friend wvas led astray in this
niatter by iny asking hini for these species in exchange. In my letter I
said that I had flot taken theni, and hie very naturally concluded jronm that
statenient that they did flot occur here. Both luna and prornetllea have
been bred here by several collectors, but they are rather scarce in this
locality. Vours truly,

F. B. CAULFIELD, Montreal, P. Q

BOOK NOTICES.

We have received frorn the author, with mnany thanks, a copy of his:
7th Annual Report on the Noxious, Beneficial and other Insects of the
State of Missouri, by C. V. Riley, State Entonwdogist, 8vo., pp. 196, wvith
niaps and illustrations.

This excellent report opens with a chapter on the Colorado Potato,
Beetie, in which is given information regarding the spread of the insect
îand the injuries inflicted by it, the use of Paris green and its influence on
the plant and soul, as iveli as other details of interest. The Chinch Bug is
next treated of in a mîore lengthy chapter, in which its history past and present
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is f'ulIy given, with instruction in tlîe use of remedies for its suppression.
T1he Flat-hieaded Apple Tree Borer next claims a share of attention ; in
this chapter a new parasite (Braconi chai-us) on the larva of this pest is
described and figured. Following these are chapters füllof interestingdetails
in reference to Canker Worms, the Grape Phylloxera and the Rocky
Mountain Loctust. The work is furnished with an excellent index, and is
wvritten in a popular style, and is altogether a valuable contribution to our
knowledge in the uisefuil departrnent of cconomic Entomology.

'l'lie Cincinnatti Quarterly Journal of Science, Vol. 2, .No. 2. This

nunîber opens witli an article on the Tineina of the United States, fromn
the pen of our esteemed friend, V. T1. Chambers, Covington, Ky. In this
paper -2 newv species are described and one ncwv genus.

Arnong other interesting papers in this serial we notice one on
Matdnremains in Ohio, by John H. Klippart, Ramibles of a Naturalist

in Southi Florida, and The Use of Mica Plates by the Mound Builders;
The Age of their Mouinds, by S. S. Scoville, M. D.

BOOKS RECr-EIV*ED.

Synohnmie List of the Ilttterfiies of North~ Anierica, -North of M.%exico (Nymplhalcs), by Samnuel Il.
Scuidder. lYom thu Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Natural sciences, February, 1875, Svo., 30 pp.

Curinus anomaly in history of certain larvze of Acro> yeta oblinita Guen., by Thos. G. G.:ntry 30 Pp.,
froîn Proc. Acad. K2at. Sci., Philadeiphia.

Eliglish Sparrows, 1>y Thos. G. Gentry, froni the Anierican Naturalist.
Procect' ings of the Boston Society of Natural Ilistory, Vol. S, October to Decinher, 1874.
I'rocecdings ot the Acadcniy of Natural Sciences, Philadclphia, October, Novcmber, Dccînbcr. 1875.
Newman's Entomologist to April, 1875.
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The Scottishi Naturalist, Apnlt, 1875.
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.Journal of Eduention Vo 31ay, 1875.
Nature to February 1Sth, 1875.
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Le Naturaliste Canadien, 1875.
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